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CLUB CONTACTS

• President:   Ross Doherty  9496 2821  AMSC.President@hotmail.com
• Head Coach: Jeffrey Sanders 0411750767  AMSC.CoachJeff@gmail.com
• Secretary:   Vanessa Toop  0435 060 905   AMSC.Secretary@hotmail.com
• Club Captain:      Colin Gibson    9498 3931    AMSC.Captain@gmail.com  

IMPORTANT INFORMATION  FOR YOUR DIARY!
Attention!
We now have an extra training lane on Endurance Swim  
nights.  Two lanes for Endurance and two for training. No ex-
cuse now not to turn up!

 Sun 30th July – Leisurepark Masters 400/800 Short Course event

 Sat 5th Aug – Club Champs Rd 7

 Sat 5th Aug – Golden Gropers State relay Carnival

 Sun 13th Aug – Somerset Masters 1500m Long Course event
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Captain’s Report       

Completed Events since the last Report

Sat 1st July – Club Champs Rd 6

We had a pretty good turnout of 13 swimmers for Round 6 of the Club Championships 
series on Saturday July 1st. The format for this round was a 200m and 25m choice of 
strokes. 

Top points scorer on the day with the maximum 10 was Jeff. There were five pb’s set 
with Tim putting in a great effort in his 200m free, Derek in his 25m freestyle, Jeff in 
both his 200m and 25m breaststroke and Graham Cragg in his 200 backstroke. 
It was a day for club records as there were 10 new records set with Linda, Fettes and 
Nigel setting 2 each, Gill, Derek and the Graham’s (Hicks and Cragg) one each. 

A quick glance at the leader boards midway through the club championship series still 
sees Sue Sullivan on top in the girls by 2 points from Yvonne Hunt and Gill who are 
now equal second. In the boys, we have Jeff still out clear in front by 20 points from 
Fettes, Graham Hicks and Hans.

Sun 2nd July – Swan Hills LiveLighter Club Challenge

Owing to injury, overseas junkets and other commitments we had a slightly smaller 
squad of swimmer’s than in 2016 head out to the Swan Park Leisure Centre on Sunday 
2nd July for the Swan Hills LLCC Challenge Series event. After coming second again last 
year, “could we go one better?” was the question. 
Swimmers from 13 clubs competed on the day which saw Claremont take out first 
place from Mandurah, Swan Hills win the handicap, our resident petrol head swimmer 
Bert bash out two pb’s, Gill having a rabbit in the headlights moment on the diving 
blocks and Team Armadale coming 3rd. Everyone contributed on the day, notable per-
formances were Andrew, Gill, Hans and Graham Hicks with 3 first placings and max 
points. There were 4 pb’s set on the day with Linda and Liz in their 25m backstroke 
events and as mentioned, a very happy Bert VB (Vosbergen!) in his 100m free and 50m
backstroke events. There were also 10 new club records set with Andy and Bert lead-
ing the charge with 3 each and Linda with 2. Our relay teams also performed well with 
two 2nd’s and a 3rd placing and our girls team in the 200-239 Age Group in the 4 x 25m 
Freestyle setting a new club record – Gill, Liz, Linda and Rowie.



THE 2017 MID -YEAR SOCIAL FUNCTION 
“Memorabilia Night”

held
Saturday 22nd July at Liz's place was a great success. 

Thanks Col, Gillian for collecting, collating and displaying the memora-

bilia. A job well done. 

A special thanks to  Liz for once again opening up her home to us so that

we could celebrate.

A good time was had by all.

Some of us socialising. Note Rose's cool lean.

Memorabilia (down memory lane) follow: 



 
The old caps. Or is that the old chap with 2 pelican chicks? 

We were meant to arrive on the night dressed on our oldest club uniform. A few did 

not. Master of Ceremonies, Colin, fined those who did not turn up dressed in memora-

bilia. One of the better dressed was Graham Cragg. He wore his speedos (over his 

jeans, it was a cold night) that he wore when representing Western Australia as a very 

young man.

Below is a snippet from  April 16 1991 Comment News. The photo shows our Graham 

Cragg (then President of our club) with  Peter Jamieson (who coached  'Armadale Mas-

ters' back in the late 1990s) between two Pelican Chicks, Julie Wallace and Pam Vin-

cent.

Apologies from the Editor. His old computer crashed and is still getting used to the new

one and its new programs and formats.



Excuse the spaces



Above is an example of absent – mindedness. 

Below is another example of absent – mindedness.



This will take some of us down memory lane ... when Jeff emerged 
ready to swim dressed only in his white baggy underpants?!
Not so long ago Graham Cragg was showering at Cannington Leisure-
plex.  Still in the shower he absent-mindedly whipped down his bathers 
then speedily pulled them back up again when he noticed he was in 
poolside shower!

There and Back. 
The Baby Boomers  in the club are spending their well earned money and the kids' inherit-
ance by travelling.
Still out there is Greg. He reported this a while ago :
Our trip has been progressing with Dubiai and Rome on route to Nerac France arriving 15 
May.   The house was still standing and fared well for the year.
We put in a very busy first month and achieved a new timber floor and kitchen, a pleasing 
result.  Had a great visit from Ross & Anne for a few days great to be able to show them 
around.  Currently in Stockholm, beautiful city been cycling madly. We join 6 others tomor-
row for a 7 day self sailing trip around the archipelago, so that should be fun.  Next two days
forecast is for thunder storms !!.  



Ross and Greg In France. 
Should that not be wine?

Greg at the wheel sailing the shores of Sweden.



Recently back: 
Ross and Ann went for a joyous spin around much of Europe.

Ross with the Beatles in Liverpool

Vanessa (of another generation) and family are back from their round – the - 
world trip in time for school.
Vanessa recently reported this via Facebook:

I have added a shocking photo of myself, in my (non - serious) attempt at swim-
ming the English Channel, starting from Dover. I managed an epic 3m of swim-
ming distance before evacuating due to hypothermia. I didn’t even get my hair 
wet! In Finland I managed to submerge my left foot only. It was beyond cold in 
SUMMER, I am unsure of how to define summer in the UK and Northern Europe.



Vanessa! This is what summer looks like in a Mediterranean Type Climate:



Yvonne is back from a wonderful trip around icy north Europe. Here she is with 
her partner Jim in Iceland.

In a magma chamber.                                      In front of the Thrinukagigur Volcano 

___________________________________________________________________
______________
BIRTHDAY WISHES
Belated: Fettes Falconer celebrated his 70th on the 25th July

Rowena Burch 1st August
Rose Fenton 5th August

ENJOY YOUR DAY



Swimming Tip for Bert and many others:

The Other Reason You're Faster With A Pull Buoy

Most (but not all) swimmers find swimming with a pull-buoy between their legs faster or 

easier. The main reason is that the extra buoyancy helps keep your legs higher in the water, 

reducing drag. But there is second reason why.

Swimming with a pull buoy forces you to keep your legs together and so stops scissor kicks 

occurring when you swim. Swimmers with a scissor kick very rarely appreciate they part 

their legs in this manner but doing so creates a huge amount of drag akin to opening up a 

parachute behind you:

This is a very common problem but is sometimes missed by coaches on the pool deck as it

 happens so quickly within the stroke and the low viewing angle from the pool deck can make 

it difficult to spot. 

Fixing Scissor Kicks

A scissor kick is caused by a loss of balance, normally whilst breathing. The loss of balance 

is caused by your lead hand crossing the centre line in front of the head:

http://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=CZjCB&m=Io5jPVWG_19_SC&b=UqLRkm.m_jjcuQF7jt_IIA
http://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=CZjCB&m=Io5jPVWG_19_SC&b=8ZeCLLTRS_SiJLTPLIKHXA


Looks like Greg is the model!

The scissor kick stabilises you again a fraction of a second later and stops you rolling onto 

your back. You probably won't even be aware you're parting your legs because at that 

moment all you're thinking about is 'give me air!':

The key to fixing a scissor kick is to remove the crossover of your lead hand whilst you are

 breathing. An excellent drill to work on removing the crossover is kicking on your side with 

fins on, drawing your shoulder blades together and back to bring the lead arm straight. 

Once you've removed the crossover the scissor kick can sometimes linger on as a habit, 

so as you swim visualise keeping your legs straight and toes pointed, kicking from the hip. 

As you kick, make sure the big toes brush past each other in a nice rhythm 'tap tap tap'. 

(except good ol' Cap'n Col) 

Give these exercises a go even if you don't think you have a scissor kick in your stroke. 

Sorting out swimmer’s ear:
https://www.businessinsider.com.au/how-to-get-water-out-of-your-ears-from-swimming-
2017-5?utm_source=yahoo&utm_medium=referral&r=UK&IR=T
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